
New York Americans Will Move Into New Home April 18 When League Opens 
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Coach Schmidt 
Turns Attention 

to Track Men 
\ 1 

Central Mentor Has Material 
for Well-Balanced 

Team. 

Coach J. G. Sschmidt of the Central 
High school spiked-shoe performers, 
Jas.t night turned his optics on the 

track candidates 
for some promls- 
1 n g representa- 
tives In the field 
events, where the 
Hllltoppers seem 
to be weakest. 
The Purple men- 
tor Is being: as- 
sisted by “Wfll" 
Adamson, former 
Drake university 
trackster, who is 
giving special In- 
struction to the | 
discus prospects. j 

Central seems to 
he well stalked j 
with sprin t e r s, 

and In all track work, and after a few 
workouts with the field events the 
Purple should have a well balanced 
crew ready to compete for tetate ; 
honors at I.lncoln. Schmidt will give 
his proteges a chance to run against 
time as soon as possible, and start 
competing for the statb pentathlon 
Yibbnna on home grounds. 

Galloway, Howell, Hartman and 
•Reiff have been heaving the shot a 

tfcir distance In practicing for form, 
while Marrow and Galloway are best | 
in handling the dlscuB. Captain Pope, 
who won his letter in the high jump, : 

will likely do the aerial work for 
the Purple, while Hughes, Amos and 
Marrow all do well over the bamboo ; 
at five feet. 

Torrison, also a letter traekster, 1 

stands out In this event. Broad 
Jumpers are numerous at the Hilltop j 

.school and when distances are meas- 
ured within the next few days, some 
good accounts are to be expected. 
Central trackmen will work out Sat- 
urday afternoon, according to Coach 
Schmidt, to prepare for the Inter- | class meet April !7. 

Golf Team Sails in May. 
New York, April 11.—Three and | 

probably four American professional 
golf stars will sail from New York 
on May 3 to compete In the British 
open championship, to be held at 
Troon, Scotland, June 11 to 15. 

This was revealed today when Gene 
Sarazen, American open champion, an- 
nounced he would leave on that date', 
accompanied by Walter Hagen, pres- 
ent holder of the British open title, 
and Charles Hoffner of Philadelphia. 
At the same time It was reported that 
Jim Barnes, Pelham Manor ’‘pro,” and 
former national ripen champion, also 
would Join the Invaders, but Barnes 
declared he had not yet reached a 

definite decision. The fact that Hagen 
and Sarazen Would seek new laurels 
abroad has been known for some time, 
hut the addition of Hoffner and probx 
ably Barnes to tbe Invaders was un- 

expected. 

Boxer Killed. 
Canton, O., April 11.—Albert Deu- 

Rose, 20, known to fight fans through- 
out northern Ohio and western Penn- 
sylvania as "Rabbit’* Devore, Is dead, 
Martin Perath, 28, may be fatally In- 
jured and three other men were 

seriously burned early today at the 
plant of the United Alloy Corporation 
when a ladle car of moulten slag ex- 
ploded. Deu Rose died within a few 

■ minutes after the accident. The men 
were accompanying the car to the 
slag dump. 

Coast League 
Sacramento, Cal., April 11.—* R. H. E. 

* Seattle .0 * 0 
Sacramento .6 8 1 

Batteries: Tesfi, Williams. Gregg and 
Yaryan; Brough and Koehler. 

Loa Angeles, April 11.— R. H E. 
Los Rngelea .0 9 0 
Vernon .4 10 2 

* Batteries: Jones. Wallace and Baldwin, 
paly; Bay and Hannah. 

Salt Lake City, April 11.— R. H. E 
Portland .3 7 2 
•alt Lake .4 15 1 

/Twelve Innings.) 
Batteries: Eckert and Blyer; Coumbe, 

Oould and Peters, Anfinson. 

Oakland, Cel., April 11.— R. H. E 
Francisco. 4 ]? 2 

Oakland .. » 2 
Hatt«*ri*s: Hodge. Mitchell, MrWeeney 

and Agnew; Ely, Wells and Baker. 

Collins Leaves 
to Meet Kearns 

HICAGO, April 11.— 
"Mike” Collins of 
Minneapolis, Minn., 
representing 12 0 
American T>egion 
posts of Montana 
that have offered 
Jack Dempsey $200,- 
000 to box Tommy 
Gibbons of St. Paul 
at Shelby, Mont.. 
July 4. left tonight 
for Salt Lake City, 
Utah, to meet Jack 
Kearns, manager of 

the heavyweight champion. 
Collins desires to get Kearns' ac- 

ceptance or rejection of the offer, 
which expires Saturday noon. He 
said that Dempsey would be paid $50,- 
000 the moment he signs articles. In 
the event the match is not staged, 
Dempsey will get an additional $50,- 
000, Collins said. The $200,000 guar- 
antee to the champion has already 
been raised, according to Collins. 

Eddie Kane, manager of Gibbons, 
accompanied Collins to Salt Lake 
City. Kane has accepted the terms 
in behalf of the St. Paul heavyweight. 

The proposed match is 15 rounds to 
a decision. 

Amateur Mitt 
Champs Crowned 

Boston, April 11.—A new list of na- 
tional amateur boxing champions is 
on the records today. As a result of 
the 18ft bouts the last two nights 
in the Boston arena among the pick 
of the amateurs of this country and 
Canada, three Boston men, two from 
Cleveland, and two from Pittsburgh 
and one from New York hold the 
titles in the various classes for 1923. 

The list of champions follows: 
112-pound clans. A! Bender, New York. 
118-pound class. Harry Marcus, Cleve- 

land. 
126-pound class, Terry Parker, Boston. 
135-pound Claes. John (Terry) McMan- 

us. Boston. 
147-pound class. John Rlnl, Cleveland. 
180-pound class. Homer Robinson, Pitts- 

burgh. 
175-pound class. Harry Fay. Pittsburgh. 
Heavyweight class, Tom Kirby, Boston. 
California, whose entrants from 

Los Angeles and San Francisco had 
been picked as favorites in the 126, 
135 and 147-pound classes, were elim- 
inated in the national counts, partly 
as result of unfavorable breaks in 
close bouts. 

Benny Gould Breaks Jaw. 
New York. April 10. — Benny 

Gould, Canadian feathewelght. was 

taken to a hospital with a broken 
jaw tonight after he had lost on a 

technical knockout to Mike Dundee 
of Chicago. Gould's seconds tossed In 
a towel at the beginning of the ninth 
round In a 12-round match. Kach 
weighed 125 1-2 pounds. 

They Wish Him Luck. 
Success as an American league um- 

pire Is predicted by admirers of Clar- 
ence Rowland, former manager of the 
White Sox. Rowland has been officiat- 
ing at the spring practice games 
played by the Athletics, and reports 
from the south are highly favorable. 

Exhibition Games 

Knoxville, Tenn., April 11.—Score: 
n he 

Chicago Americans .............It 18 1 
New York National.7 12 3 

Batteries — Robertson, Leveroti and 
Graham: Nehf, Ryan and Snyder. 

Indianapolis, April 11.—Score: R H.E 
Boston Americans ... 8 12 2 
Indianapolis American Association 4 8 2 

Batteries—Ferguson. Fawlkes. Fullerton 
and Chaplan, Walter, Plclnich; Hill, Petty, 
Burwell and Krueger, Dixon. 
Cincinnati, April 11.—Score: R.H.E 
Louisville American Association. 3 9 4 
Cincinnati National 2 8 2 

Batteries—Cullop, Tlncup and Brottem; 
Donohue, Keeck and Hargrave. 

Muskogee, Okl., April 11.—Score: 
R.H.E. 

New York American .8 9 2 
Brooklyn National 4 12 2 

Batteries — Shawkey. Pennock and 
Schang; Dlckerman, DeCatur and De- 
berry. 

Memphis, Tenn, April 11.—Score 
R.H.E 

St. Louis American ..7 8 1 
Memphis Southern ... .3 8 3 

Batteries—-Bayne, Kolp, I’ruett and Col- 
lins; Zahnixer, Nemitz and Tate. 

Dallas, Tex.. April 11.—Score: R.H.E. 
Omaha Western league .7 10 1 
Dalles Texas league 9 17 0 

Batteries—Lee, Gernent, Odenwald and 
Wleder, Hale; Love, Roberts and I,Ingle. 

Philadelphia, Pa April 11.—Score 
R.H.E. 

Philadelphia National 2 18 0 
Philadelphia American .. 1 7 4 

Batteries—Meadows. Mitchell and Hen- 
llne, Naylor, Hasty and Bruggy. 

I 

YESTERDAY’Sy RESULTS 
TIAJL’ANA. 

First Rare— One and one-sixteenth 
Julies: 
Annette'a Slater, 111 (Gargan). 
^. 11.60 7 20 4 60 
Car, 113 (Wilson) .4.00 8 60 1 
Figuration, 116 (Martlnex) .3 60 
.Time: 1:53. General Byng. Tshpani, Ar-1 

Aento, McCroan, Sir John Vergne. Tutt 1 

Rove's Roost alao ran. 
Second Rare—Six furlonga 

Flea, 108 (Erickson) .6 20 4 00 3 40 
Irene Delta. 106 (WAtrous) .7.00 4.60 
•Capon, 110 (I. Parke) .j SO 

Time: 1:17 3-5. Midnight Bell, Ruth K., 
zBonsante. Madrono, xMary Jay, Oadllng! 
Meteor, xMalanetto, zHerman White II 
also ran. xFleld. 

Ifhlrd Rare—Five furlonge: 
■am Reh, 112 (Thompson) ..10.60 4 SO 3 60 
Remit. 102 (t. Parke) .2 80 2 80 
Romulus, 115 (Erickson) .6.no 

Time 1:02 1-5. Sacramento, Van Loo. 
Lady Tlptoa, Parch, Charlotte Smith alao 
ran 

Fourth Kara—Five furlonga: 
Fort Churchill. 110 (Cartar) 0 40 2.80 1.20 
Basel Dale, 106 (Cantrell) ..3 00 2.2n 
Joe Tag, lit (Jones) .2.20 

Time: 1:03. Nonsuit, Pueblo, Plantag- 
•at, Brolaskl, Promenade also ran. 

Fifth Rare—Mile. 
Poacher. 106 (Erickson) ....24 10 7.40 3 00 
Lavaga, 111 (Wilson) ..2.20 2 40 
Walter Dant, 113 (Martinet) .1.20 

Time: 1:44 3-5. Mldtan, Poor Puaa, Black 
Pat. Jay Mac also ran. 

Sixth Race—Mile and 70 yards: 
Tan Patrick. 94 (P. Hum)..4 80 * 60 out 
Power, 86 (Creery) .6.00 out 
dim Well, 93 (I. Parke) out 

Time: 1:46. Capt Clover also ran. 
Seventh Race—Mite and 70 yards: 

Wedding Prince* 109 (Wllaon) 
_*.;. 136 60 76 00 11.00 

Cavalradour JI, 113 (P. Hum) ..10,40 7.20 
Rill Head, IDS (Thompson) .3.00 

Time: 1:40. Fltxbondle, Sample, Pen- 
M*ll. Mannikin II, McGee's rink, Tukon 
•lan ran. 

Eighth Race—Fly# and one half fur- 
langa; 
Bare. 110 (Thompson) ... .10.00 • 40 I 00 
Wonest George. Ill (Glase).8 60 3.00 
Bill McCloy. Ill (Wlieon).6 201 

Time 65 3 5. Wild Thoughts, Woodle 
Montgomery, Aryauna, rrutrei. Ask Jet 

**x&*Mt j 

BOWIE. 
Flrat Race—Claiming, puraa f 1,200 ; 2 

year old* ftlllea, four furlongs: 
Dorothy Ryan. 110 (Smallwood). 
..7.10.190 1.70 Lee Adrln, 11J (Rabin).3.80 8.70 

Prince** Amo. 114 (Lunsford).5 70 
Time: ;49. Topi, Fleet Prlncesa. Fehrah, Julia M and Rachel Potter alao rati. 
Second Race—Claiming, purse $1,200; 3- 

year-olda; six furlong* 
Paplllon. $9 (Bhilllck).44.40 10.80 6.70 
Hillhous*. Ill (Smallwood).3.00 2.00 
Sultan, 107 (Marta;. n 40 Time; 1:142-6. Radiant, Warburton. 
Hudduggle. Jealous Woman, Night Light, 
Veronica. Madaon and Hr* Tag also ran. 
Scratched: Josephine C. 

Third Race—claiming, purse $1,200: 4- 
year-olda and up; six and a half fur- long*: 
Forest Queen, 106 (Romanellil. 
.... 4 40 2.70 

Super, 107 (MHn). .3.40 2 40 
Mom, no (Smallwood)... 2 40 

Time: 1:21. King John, Dantslc, Pam- 
pas and Fluff alao ran 

Fourth Race—Claiming, purse $1,300: 4- 
year nldn and up; on* mil* and a half. 
Attorney Muir. 105 (Ah*!).., 6 60 8.40 2 *0 
Warlike, 104 (Smith). 10 80 4 *0 
Austral, *9 (Costello)... 3 60 

3 2*5, ,)r- Baa. King Trojan and J orln alno ran. Scratched: Stanley H 
Fifth Rare—Claiming. purse $1,200; 3- 

ycor-olds and tip, one mile and 70 yard* Tingling, 108 ( A he|;. 3 80 3 10 2 70 
Muiion. ini (Pi-Mio .ii to f. in 
**®£fo**n, 108 (Hnui II wood). ..6*0 

ilin#*: 14* 1-6. W'ar Victor. St. (Jar- 
mam and Doctor Jim also ran Scratched: 
AI Stabler. 

Sixth Race—Claiming $1,300; 8 year- 
ly1" and up; on* mile and a sixteenth: Wrangler, 95 (Wallace;..6 10 3 30 2 40 Lad a Lnva. 106 (Abe|).6.00 3 00 
Blue Brush. 110 (McLane).3 00 

,* &2J 6 Scottish Chief. Malxe, Pr. Charles Wells, Carpathian and Mystic 
alao ran. All went 

Seventh Race—(Maiming, purse, $1,200, 3-year-ojda and up, one mile and a six- 
teenth : 
Bonfire, ** (Wall,,*).t.10 4 «o S in 
Moody. 110 (Aha|) .5 no 3 20 
Tom Cajaidy, 110 (Smallwood) .2.80 

Time- 1::*1 8 8. Sammy Jay, Mlxar, 
Bond, Mark West also ran. 

Bogart gcratchcd. 
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_Yankees to Play in Greatest Stadium_| 
By THOMAS U CX MMISKKY. 

By Universal Service. 

New York, April 11.—A little more 

dabbing and brushing on of paint, 
some sweeping and gathering up of 

the leavings of stupendous loads of 

steel, concrete and wood ,and the 
Yankee stadium, great edifice of base- 
ball, will be ready for the opening 
of the season on April 18. 

a bad club and because neither of 
the new owners was familiar with 
the workings of baseball, have turned 
out to be very smart gentlemen. 

Their new park, their great col- 
lection of stars that make up the 
Yankees today, two times champion 
of the American league, represent a 

valuation of $3,000,000. Furthermore, 
the club considerably outdrew the 
Giants, world champions, last season, 

for it, they have a park of 70,000 
capacity. 

When they bought the club, crowds 
of 3,000 to 4,000 were considered "big 
days” by the Yankees. And that was 

only eight years ago. 

In keeping with his "square shoot- 
ing” policies, Frank Chance, manager 
of the Boston Ue<J Hox, has let the 
sorely tried Hub fans know that the 

— YA-KKEE. fTADIUM — 

In six months, a great engineering 
and building job has been done, giv- 
ing the Yankees their first real home 
in eight years. 

Since Colonels Ruppert and Hus- 
ton bought a hodge-podge of ball 
players and the franchise from Frank 
Farrell for around *400,000, back in 
1915, the Yanks had been using the 
Polo grounds, home of the Giants. 
They were ordered out last fall. 

The two colonels, laughed %t as 

"easy marks” when they bought out 
Farrell, because the Yanks were such 

and is the biggest money maker in 

the game. 

Business acumen, of which the pur- 
chase of "Babe" Ruth for J150.000 
from the Red Sox in 1920, is an out- 

standing example, is the reason for 

the colonels' success, of course, but 

it is not to be overlooked that they 
gambled In real sporting fashion. 

For that matter, they are gambling 
now, looking to baseball to reach new 

heights in popularity, and to be ready 

team will finish in last place, unless 
"radical changes are made at once.” 
The indication is contained on his re- 

port of conditions to Harry Frazee, > 

owner, and the newspapers. 
Frazee told him to let go any play- 

ers not good enough to wear Red Sox 
uniforms, but didn't say anything, so 

far as known, about new bolstering 
material of worth. It is pretty late : 
now. with tlie season only 11 days 
away, and the outlook is as dreary as : 

when big fogs come riov^n to Boston 
from the Nova Scotia banks. 

Half-Volley in Tennis Requires More 
Perfect Timing Than Any Other Stroke \ 

By VINCENT RICHARDS, 
National Indoor Single* Champion. 
I'nhpiwl Service Staff < orrcipondcnt. 
We hear much nowadays In the ten- 

nis world about the half-volley. Many 
tennis critics are of the opinion that 
the future generation of tennis stars 
will depend a great deal on this valu- 
able stroke. The half-volley might he 

termed the climax of tennis skill. In 
the terms of the average tennis fan. 
the half-volley Is nothing mora than 
an ordinary pickup. 

The half volley requires more per 
feet timing,' eyesight and racquet than 
any other stroke In the tennis game. 
The hall simply meets the ground 
and the face of the racquet at almost 
the same time, the hall bouncing off 
the ground onto the strings. The 
shot Is made with a stiff w rist short 
swing, very much on the order of a 

volley, only one does not use the fol- 
low-through. 

Mostly Defensive Shot. 
The young tennis player who is Just 

learning the half-volley should remem- ! 

ber that this stroke Is essentially a de- 

fensive shot. It should only be used 

as a last resort, when you are caught 
out of position by your opponent's 
shot. I could offer no better advice 
to the ambitious young player than 
to tell him never to half volley unless 
he Is trying to extricate himself from 
a dangerous positlop without retreat- 
ing. To my way of thinking, the 
young player should never deliberate- 
ly half-volley. 

Hut notwithstanding the shore 
statement there are certain players 
who are able to turn the half-volley 
Into a point-winner. Perhaps the 
greatest half-vollyer that the gama of 
lawn tennis has ever had, has been 
Richard Norris Williams. The popular 
Pick has achieved remarkable results 
with this stroke. He turns a defensive 
Into an aggressive attack with the re- 
sult that he Is known as the wonder 
man with this shot. 

Advice to Beginner*. 
But liow many of us do rare to do 

the things that Williams does with 

the half volley? We have not the ten- ; 
nls genius that this former national ! 
champion and Davis cup star has and I 
we have not the same amount of dar- 
ing either. In the first place the 
half-volley is the most risky shot 
in the tennis player's armor. The 
margin of safety, when executing. 
this stroke, is very small and its 
chances of mishaps Is really number- j 
less. 

Therefore. I should advise the Junior 
starting out on his tennis career not 
to pay too mui h attention to the ex- 

ecution of this difficult stroke. Play 
the ordinary orthodox tennis game at 
first and let men like Williams, Til- 
den and Johnston use these genius 
strokes. They will come to you In 
time anyway, if you are playing the 
Kama seriously. 

Det into the position where you 
will not be forced to use the half- | 
volley. It simply means that you will j 
have to get closer to the net. In | 
ibis way you will eliminate the use 
of this difficult stroke and lessen 
the chances of your making errors. 

HINTfNOTON. 
rimt Race—$600, claiming, 2-year-olds, 

three and one-H half furlongs 
Ink 112 Abel Van ...107 
Hasting Hove .112 April .. 107 
Hummi* W. ...110 xRap .105 
Odeon.101 

Second Race 1600, c'njming, 1.year- 
olds and up, six furlongs: 
Far Kart .120 Two Pair .115 
Equator .120 Arbitrator .. .115 
Georg* W.120 xlk* Mill* .115 
Tlngallng .115 Mildred Ruth .100 
Challenger ..116 
Third Race—f50o, claiming. 3-year-olds, 

five ano dne-Hhalf furlongs. 
xRun Heigh ..10S liana .105 

Adventurers ..100 Eau Gaills ...107 
Crudenaa .110 Cor to ... ]0:, 
xTender Seth .100 Little Beauty .105 

FOURTH RACK—$600 allowance (the In- 
augural purse) 3-year-old* and up; aix 
furlongs: 

High Coat .111 Archie Atexa'er 112 
a Magician ....111 /.on# D’Arrnee 11.1 
al^ee Knfieid ..113 Irish Pat .100 
aS. Jones entry. 
Fifth Race—1600 claiming, t-ysar-olds 

nnd up. six furlongs: 
The Wag .130 xOlenn .116 
Sandalwood ..120 Brown Check ..115 
Flib'ty Gibbet 120 xFred Kinney .110 
Oraleggo .120 Rpnds .110 
xJacobenn ...116 Miss Prosperity 110 
Sixth Rare—-$500* claiming. 3-year-olds 

and up. mile and 1 16th: 
John R. Roach 115 xl’irate McGee 110 1 

Ruddles .115 Fly Paper ..110 
Phelan .116 xProapector .,,.110 
Little Ed .110 xKingling 11. ! 05 
xApprentic* allowance claimed t'lcar 

and faat. Races *tart 2:10 p m eastern 
time. 

TIAJUANA. 
First Race—MOO; 2-year-nlds and up; 

claiming. five furlongs: 
* Lola Fluk* ... 93 Kmc] da ..Ill 
Vantoo .100 Uftdlliitf .113 
Dewey Field .107 M*a Ibarh .113 
xCountry ...107 Treadwell .113 
xDr. Winfield .108 .Inni"* 0. 113 
x Victory Won ..ion Coombs .113 
xfgina'H Boy ... 98 Thr«a X.113 
I.ady Marne ...11'* 
Hit ond Rai *-—$600; claiming, 3 year- 

olda and tip; five furlongs: 
Pretty Doll ... 9 8 Vera Wood ....111 
xFIsnta .105 Hester It ...111 
xMamla Van ..106o Hunler'a Point 111 
fcSmlllntf Maggie lW. Kl Hablo _...111 
iL Gantry ,...108 Dragoon .lit 
xl>al Wood ....Dll Pat Tarter .Ill 
I.ftdy Betty _111 Little Abe ... 118 
Third Ra-e—1.»06; claiming, 3-year-olda 

and up; mile and 70 ysrda; 
xTag Day .101 xdrn Byng ...110 
xMndrone .106 Cobrita .Ill 
xOrleeus Olrl ,,108 Kiser .113 
xWann Olrl ...!•• Dora ..113 
Bill's I,tick ...108 Dlenern ..115 
xPeerless one .110 Hllox IT .115 
John Arbor ...110 Veteran .118 
Fourth Race- claiming, 1600; 3-year- 

nld« and*up; one mile 
Mtyllah Mtae ... 8 7 xTeyou .107 
xAla son ........102 xilold Flush ...103 
xPlow steel ...104 Walter Dant ...113 
.ley Man .104 Yermbak .....113 
xOlytnplad .104 Ptiablo ..113 
I.avHga ....106 Pretender .113 
Fifth Race—Puree. |700; 3 year -olds and 

up; four and ons-half furlong*: 
Bill MeCtoy .... D»8 xllarry I).108 
x Mayor House... 107 x fmogna nee ...110 
xAngels .107 lloneat Oeoige ..112 
Sixth Ruce--Puree. |«00; claiming; I- 

year-olde and up; mile and 70 yards 
Bowsprit *3 Undine ......107, 
Scraps .. 02 xDoubla Van ...101 
Nancy WJnet .. ?2 We*d!o Mont'ry 111 
Voogerla •••••. .101 xWhlppst •.*••.112 
Rolotaisf «• t*••101 Routs ..U*, 

Clip .101 Elaine ...Ill 
Torsida .107 
Seventh purse. $700; claiming; I 

year olds and up. one mile: 
Hllver Maid .... 92 xfJeorge Jamea..J0| 
Miss Edna 93 if.title Orphan..101 
xSenatnr Donltn 104 xPiantagnel ....101 
xMay Mauiaby ..10$ xl^ariat .1"H 
xW. Pooltjr .1°* Mistake .lli 
xTennilee .108 Hhjtner .113 

Eighth Rare—Claiming; *»* furlong*, 
purse. $700; 3 year «.Ids and up: 
x8l*ter Susie ...101 xSilk Sox .lft.' 
xEndlve .lot xVtbrate ...107 

xKaber .103 Private Peat ...110 
Illark Monkey ..103 Cunmbo .110 
x Blue Helle ...103 xl.ittfe Florence 112 
Florence fseen ..106 xl'«»'x Cola ..114 
xApprenllce allowance claimed 
Weather cloudy. Track heavy. 

HOW IK. 
First Race (Maiming. pur#* 11,20© 4 

yenr-olda and up; six an da half fur- 
long#: 
Tlckllah .to* xHntana .-.1©« 
Fobbed Hair ...10© xJohn Morrill.. 1©1 
Inn Kay .10.1 Mather .tOM 
Foyle .10S xDelhl .106 
Second Rare—Claiming. purae 11.2©©; 4 

year old# and up. nix and half furlong* 
x*\ J. Cralgmlle.il© Old Hlnner ...1©* 
x Alva .10H Klrah.9k 
Antlllen .101 xJo«‘*ph Brant.. 10© 
Athena .10© Red Brand.I'1© 
Third Rac** — tMaiming. $1,200 pur#c. a 

year old#; one mile and 70 yarda: 
xPoor Hport.. no x iieiphrlxonia .1©2 
xl.ady Myra 104 xAI Stabler ....107 
xFlylng J 'evil.. 10i xlltllhnuse ...101 
Fourth Race- The General John J. 

Pershing handicap, purser $1,500; 3-year- 
old# nnd up, six furlongs: 

aKockmlnster ..122 War Mask .102 
Orcu# .107 Tipplty Wltchet.111 
I F. O'jlara.. !0t xxTrevelyHn ....102 
itBrook holt .I fl© 

aAutfley farm entry. xxThree pmitida a! 
lowed for rid** 

Fifth llan- The Army nnd Navy pura* 
$ 1,200; 3 year old# ami up, one mile and 
70 yards: 

ItnuleiHi .110 Hpuga .1°© 
Hilly Hnrton. 1')© Bygone Pnyt .10* 
Wilke# Harr* ..©© High Hpted ..,.103 
Ilermia ICemhln 11© 
Hlxth Race—Claiming pun* $1,200 1 

year old# and Up; one mile. 7© yard 
TuTaa ..*.107 x-The l>anib .1©$ 
S*rvMt hiar ..102 > Mira* le Man .102 
jSxpToalvr .I ©2 1’kaee .102 

x G#1-e-ldn 97 Smartv .!•*’ 
X Id’ll* 1©* x-Bux* % 99 

H« \f>nth Ra< i« Claiming t •' $1,100, 
4 year olde and up; one mile an*! a fur- 
long ; 
Bcottlfh Chief 107 x Joaqulna .... $* 

x Germain 101 x Rravo .ln2 
x l.ucy Kate 97 x Bogart •* 
x -Wylie 106 

x Apprentice alolwance claimed Weath- 
er: clear; track fnat. 

Want Gaines. 
The Cudahy Giants, semi pro Ixise 

hull olub, wants to schedule frames 
with Omaha or out-of town teams. 
For srames wltli th« Giants, writs or 

cult U. W. Hicks, Harney #73f>, aftpr 
6 p. in. 

Sainti* Hcloaap Pitcher. 
Kt. Joseph. Mo. April 11. l'llcher 

Franklyn Port of the SI Joseph West 
ern leSKtio club has been fsrmed out 
to Clarksdalc, Miss, In the Cotton 
Hiatts leu* us (or lh« summer, 

i——:—:-' 7 iger h an Staruh 
in Line for Hours 

to Purchase Ticket 

Detroit, Midi., April JO.—Kight 
hundred baseball fans stood in line 
In a snowstorm today to get their | 
choire of seats for the American 
league opener here April !fi. One 
Tiger booster took up the stand at | 
II o'eloek last night and waited be- 
side a bonfire for the honor of pur- 
chasing the first ticket. The ad- 
vance sale was approximately 8,006 
tickets, 

Stephen Beats Usher. 
Ralph Stephens defeated William | 

I'sher. 3a to 3.3, In fix innings, last 
night In the state three cushion tour- 
nament at Holmes' billiard parlors. 

Harsch pla\s McNeil tonight. 

ROYAL MAIL LINE 
•Th.Cc.aler, f(> EUROPE ! 

New York—Char baary—Baufhamytoa—Ha* bury 
I riMirpiiMed Aoromaodatlnaa and 8*rrtre. Re** 
lar Ralliny* Famoua " Bklpa 01 »** • t 

Orra" carry all CIiim '•Orbit*** and ’X)T- 
duna" only Cabin and Third Claw 
“ORBITA” May 5 Juna 9 July 14 
"ORDUNA” May 19 Juna 2.1 July 2A 
"OHIO** Juna 2 July 7 Auy. II 
“ORCA” May 12 Juna 16 July 21 

Full Information from Local Aranta or 
Tha Royal Mail Steam Packet Co. 

117 WmI Wa«blnyton St. CHICAGO 

The Tacific 
“i Orient 

ever- 
Se« the my«tenou« Em in metropol- 
itan luxury Travel Canadian Pacific 
all the way "Empteae" Exprtu eervica 
to the Orient—10 daye to Japan—14 
daye to China. 

Four "Empreeaee”—the largeet, new- 
eat, faateat and fineat ateemahipa on 
the Pacific — eatl fortnightly from Van- 
couver, B C Everything Canadian 
Pacific Standard — there ia none better. 

Gat full pa?iiruUn /tea 
■him tMwieimaM 

R. S. H,WORTHY 
General Agent 3. S. Paaa Pept 

to North Daarhorn fit. Chicago, III. 

Gmadfanltatfic 
— ...1 

Eddie ROUSH, the Cincinnati 
player who demands half the 
state of Ohio before signing a 

Red contract. Is about to Jump to 
independent baseball. 

Yesterday the officials of the Cin- 
cinnati club held a meeting. Roush 
was present and Informed the moguls 
that he wanted a three-year contract 
and $16,000 a year to appear In a 
Red uniform. Did the Red officials 
consent to give Roush his demands? 
They did not. They told Roush he 
could have a one-year contract and 
15 grand a year. Eddie refused to 
sign and he remains a holdout. 

If Roush doesn't come to terms, 
and It looks as if he won't, George 
Harper, former Oklahoma City play- 
er, may get a chance to fill Roush's 
shoes. Harper got in the game with 
the Reds a little last year and show- 
ed up pretty good, enough to show 
the Cincinnati club that he was keep- 
ing on the roster. 

• • • 

ROi.SH may deride to play in- 
dependent baseball this year, 
says a scribe bark in Cincin- 

nati. It's a cinch that is he does 
decide to jump organized ball, 
Koush will not make anywhere 
near 315,000 a year. Baseball in- 
dependence isn’t what it is crack- i 

ed up to be. 
Remember George Hale, catcher 

for the Omaha club in 1920? 
George jumped to semi-pro ball be- 
cause he was refused a boost in 
salary. Well, Hale is back in or- 

ganized baseball and he's with the 
Omaha club. George will tell you 
that baseball Independence isn’t 
what's it is supposed to be. 

• • • 

JUST 
at the present time Jess 

Willard is attracting about as 

much attention from sportdom 
as any other athlete, or near athlete. 

Big Jess, as everyone knows, Is 
trying to "come back.” He says It's 
the glory he wants; not money. Wil- 
lard Is saJfl to have money he re- 
ceived from his oil leases and farm 
lands. 

Recently a report blew out of Wil- 
lard’s training carnp that Jess had 
hurt his arrn so badly that he would 
not be able to fight Floyd Johnson In 
May. Ray Archer, manager, and 
Willard raved about It and you can’t 
blame ’em. There's a lot of money 
Involved in the coming bout and Jces 
and his manager will be there to col- 
lect their end, you can bet your kelly 
on that. 

• • • 

Regardless of the possible in- 
jury, a man the age of Wil- 
lard is hound to find trouble 

getting into »ha|>e. Jeffries was 
five years younger than Willard 
wlien he tried to stage a "con»e- 
bark” against Jack Johnson. The 
story of the battle is history. 

Willard's followers will tell yon 
Floyd Johnson isn't the polished 
fighter by a long way iliat Jack 
Johnson was when he fought Jef- 
ries. That may be so, but Will- 
ard Isn't another Jeffries, cither, 

so that squares things. 
• • • 

JULIAN MEE. former Buffalo 
shortstop. Is having a tough 
time trying to land a place with 

the Sioux City Packers. 
Karly last season Mee was ship- 

ped to the Buffaloes from the De- 
troit Tigers. He was praised to the 
sky by the Tiger bosses. He waaf 

^/Terfecto ^P 
^ 2 for 25c 
Qino.e.o. 

TK» Hintuir Cigar it made kg 
V <naolidatad Cigar Corporation 

Now York 

rHartikutad kg 

ROTHF.NBF.RG * 
SCHLOSS CIGAR CO. 

Knnaag City, Mo. 

Omaha Branch, 
70S A Ifttk I 

given a trial by Barney Burch and 

showed up fairly well In practice. 
He Is a good shortstop as far as 

as fielding Is concerned, but he's 

weak with the willow. 
Mee remained with Omaha only 

a short time after the season 

started. One day a wire came from 
Detroit Instructing Mee to report 
to Toledo In the Association. Burch 
waa willing to release the player 
because he couldn't hit. He played 
with Toledo last year and went 
fairly well. Mee’s hitting Im- 

prove, but not enough, so he 
was put on the block at the end 
of the season. Tom Falryeather 
of Sioux City purchased the for- 
mer Buffalo player. Now Mee 
has failed to “come through” in 

training. Fairweather recently 
completed arrangements with St. 
Paul for the purchase of Johnnie 
Rooney, former Falrbury (Neb.) 
State leaguer, who hit .309 last 
season and fielded well. Johnnie 
Is a shortstop. Now Mee is slated 
to get the "gate.” 

Manush to Pinch Hit. 
Henry ManuRh, who batted .376 and 

fielded .974, with Omaha In the West- | 
ern league last season, hopes to win 

gn outfield berth with the Detroit 
Tigers this season. Manager Cobb, I 
however, with himself, Heilman and 
Veach, performing in the outfield, in- 

tends to use Manush as a pinch hit- 
ter and utility player. 

•Postpone Amateur Smoker. 
The smoker for all Omaha amateur 

ball players which was scheduled for 
the Auditorium tomorrow evening, 
horf been postponed, according to an 

announcement made last night by 
Jake Isaacson, secretary of the Muny 
association. 1 

1922 Home Run 
Recorts to Fall? 

New York. April 11.—Following th* 
"Sheiks of Siam." 1. e., baseball home- 
run hitters, haw come to be one of the 
most Interesting of the fans’ hobbles, 
league home run records last season 

wero shattered like eggshells under 
piledrlvers. They say, In the training 
camps, that 1922 records will go the 
same way. 

Contributors to the home run rec 
ords last year in the majors and lead- 
ing minor leagues included four first 
basemen, two keystone saekmen, one 
catcher and 17 outfielders. 

Rogers Hornsby, the St. Routs Car- 
dinals’ second baseman, led ail circuit 
swatters with 42. 

Kenneth Williams of the Brown* 
topped the American leaguers with 39. 

Three Pacific Coast league outfield- 
ers led their mates—Strand of Salt 
I-ake with 28. C. High of Portland 
with 24 and Poole of Portland with 22. 

Yank Davis of Tulsa led the West- 
ern with 35. Lamb of the same club 
poled out 32 and East of Wichita 
accounted for 30. 

Tigers’ Park Enlarged. 
The Detroit American league club 

will be in a position to entertain a 

world series crowd next fall, provided, 
of course, that the Tigers are returned 
the victors in the 1923 race. Th* 
Tiger Jungle, the only downtown I 
baseball plant remaining in any major 
league city, is the scene of feverish 
activ^y these days to finish building 
an additional deck to the grand stand. 
The added space will care for 8,500 
spectators, bringing the total capacity 
of the stands to 27,500. 

97 years of 
Helpful Progress 

is a qreat record. 

m 
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Besi Blood 
Medicine 

five 
Generations 

S.S.S. has stood invincible 
through the ages * * • 

Why? Because S. S. S. is made from Nature’s 
select medicinal herbs—it is purely vegetable. 
Our own trained men gather them. And—be- 
cause we extract from them their medicinal prin- ^ 
ciples while they are yet fresh. 

Visitor* welcomed 
to our laboratory 

We wish you could see oor 
two hur.rred men in the field* 

, every Wmter when ‘'the sap 
i* in th* ground” carefully se- 

lecting the root* of these 
herbs, and then follow them 
to our laboratory (which is 
always open to visitors), and 
watch their preparation into 
th* finished medicine—ytm 
would he convinced. 

What S.S.S. does 
for tha Blood 

8. S. S. hits at the very basis 
of moat diseases, because, by 
furnishing the organs with 
fighting Mood, It snables tho 
organs to fight off disease. 
Pure blood ia the world’s 
greatest fighter. 8. 8. 8. la 
tbs moat powerful Mood- 
rleaneer and blood-call bulld- 
ar In existence. As it builds 
up your blood-cells, every or- 

gan In your body feels in- 
creased activity, your eliml- 

nation is improved, pour se- 
cretions are stimulated, the 
accumulation of waste prod- 
ucts and impurities decrease?, 
your appetite is improved, 
cell-tissue is increased, your 
weight is built up to nor- 
mal, appearance of age is 
lessendd, vigor is increased, 
complexion clears, rheumatic 
pains leave. All this, because 
moro blood-cells enable the 
blood to fight and get the 
strength and richnass which 
Nature intended it to have, 
5. 5. S. does it! 

Fortify your Blood 
R. S. S. has solved the prob- 
lem of health and strength 
for millions. It ia based on 
Nature's common-asnes. A 
trial of R. S. S. will prove th# 
fact. When you have proven 
It. our greatest reward will 
be that we have lifted you out 
of physical distress, given 
back to your body its birth- 
right to health, and made an- 
other mortal heart happy. 

&&S. m recommended 
fort 

Pimp)*a. Boil*. Eruption*, 
Black hold*. Blotch**. A coo. 
Kith, T*tt*r or Ectoma, 
Rhtumatiim. Poor Blood, 
Weak Spoilt, Ron-Down 
Condition, Lot ot Appotho. 
Berrouin***. T h i n n o * *. 
Poor Compioaion. Scrawny 
Bock. Thin Limbi, Hollow 
Chock*. 

Mr. W. T. Hooker. 2J21 
Proctor Street, Port Arthur, 
Texes, write#: *7 tuff trod 
from Kctemt for ttroa 

yurt tad wtt tfflictod with 
ntrroBtaesi. I tritd S. S. S. 
tod tit bottltt cartd mt. 

1 now tn)cy good botith. 
I think S.S.S. tbo only tuit 

car# for blood dfoordort oo 

tht market.” 

S# S. S. is sold by all good druggists 


